Abstract: Environmental and social concerns force logistics firms to evaluate various risk factors for intermodal transportation systems. In this context, this paper takes into account economic, social, and ecological risk factors that have attracted considerable attention toward sustainable transportation. In this paper, the allocation of export containers to transportation modes, by incorporating social and ecological risks with a main focus on the minimization of transportation costs, was examined. A mixed-integer-programming-based mathematical model was proposed to decide how the containers can be allocated to different transportation modes. In addition, a fuzzy-based approach was performed to determine the social and ecological risk weights of the transportation modes within the decision process. Each mode was evaluated with social risks (e.g., human accidents and deaths) and ecological risks (e.g., emission values and noise pollution) by decision makers via the assignment of numerical scores. The obtained results show that optimal transportation modes more economical and environmentally friendly were provided by the proposed methods.
Introduction
In recent years, intermodal transportation problems considering social and environmental impacts besides economic criteria have gained substantial attention. Intermodal transportation can be defined as a transport of containers by multiple transport modes without any change in the container [1] . Transport mode selection, load assignment, and transport operations are taken into account, which increases the complexity of the problem. Because of that, most researchers have focused on single-mode transport systems. Road transport is the dominant mode in Turkey. Road traffic crashes and deaths cause loses of 10,000 lives every year in Turkey [2] . Emission values also grew rapidly [3] and negative impacts of exposure to these values increase in Turkey. Sustainability has attracted a growing interest in the logistics sector. Researchers have focused on more sustainable transport systems due to concerns about the environmental results of transportation [4] . Intermodal transportation has been frequently considered as more efficient and sustainable [5] . However, the intermodal transport has not verified the expectations [6] . In addition, road transportation and intermodal transportation are in competition to ensure more environmentally friendly transport [7] . Road transportation with further improvements has been evaluated as a strong competitor to intermodal transport with disruption [8] . However, modal shifts are also stimulated from road transport to rail transport to ensure reductions in externalities, including energy, emissions, noise, accidents, and congestion [9] . In the literature, capacity constraints, distance constraints, etc. are generally considered for these problems. Despite the motivation to by population and affected people [37] . Intermodal transportation was handled with dangerous goods that cause accidents. A methodology was developed to calculate local accident data [38] . Other papers that present road transport related to risk assessment include [39] [40] [41] [42] ; rail transport papers related to risk assessment include [43] [44] [45] [46] ; intermodal transport papers related to risk assessment include [47] .
The above-presented papers mainly investigate the transshipment characteristics, such as the logistics service, the green supply chain, and the transport costs, from different perspectives. However, few papers focus on the effect of risk factors on the intermodal network. This paper tries to fill the gap by considering social, economic, and environmental risks. The main contributions of this study are four-fold:
(i) A new mathematical programming model considers assigning the orders to different transportation modes; a multi-product and multi-period solution was proposed to help the freight forward in strategic decisions. In addition, a modal shift was achieved from road to rail and marine, referring to [48] . (ii) Minimization of transportation costs and risk factors for each transportation mode was handled simultaneously. Researchers have suggested that performance scores can be used as input to the mathematical model [49] . This is the first paper to use the outputs of the fuzzy approach as input to the mathematical model. (iii) Intermodal transportation requires both mathematical model and artificial-intelligence-based methodologies [22] . A fuzzy approach was developed to evaluate the mode weights based on social and ecological risks. Findings are compared with [50] , and the results are the same. Rail is ranked as the best alternative; marine transport is better than road transport. (iv) This study includes practical implications using real data of an international logistics firm.
We present the materials and methods in Section 2. We introduce the case study in Section 3. Results are presented in Section 4. Discussion and future directions are provided in Section 5. Conclusions are provided in Section 6.
Materials and Methods

Problem
The problem considered is the allocation of orders to both the routes and the transportation modes to minimize the total cost based on risk weights. The international logistics company provides its customers with modes of transportation such as direct road transport, road and marine transport, and marine-road-rail transport. By direct road transport, containers' flow is from customers in Turkey to customers in Europe. There are also two different modes of transport that is the combination of sea and road transport. This situation prevents the tonnage restrictions on the road in Europe. Firstly, containers are transferred from ports in Turkey to ports in Europe. Then, containers are transported by road. Finally, intermodal transport with three modes of transport is used. This is the most efficient and environmentally friendly way of transporting. Once the container has been transported by Roro ships, the container is transferred to trains and then shipped to the customers by road. Each transportation mode has some human and ecological risks. Therefore, these risks must be evaluated to assign the orders to these modes.
A transport network we deal with in our problem is shown in Figure 1 . First, it is necessary to talk about the characteristics of the system studied. Accordingly, the system considered the following: (i) containers, (ii) customers, (iii) the freight forwarder, (iv) the terminal, (v) the railway station, (vi) transport modes, and (vii) risk weights of modes.
The containers are divided into exported and imported containers according to type. Such containers are called imported containers, if the containers in the terminal are expected to be transported to the demand points in the hinterland area. Conversely, if the containers in the hinterland are being transported to the terminal, they are also referred to as export containers [51] . Containers are either transferred by trucks between the customers and the port, or they are transferred via the train line connected to the station within the port. Accordingly, imported containers are transported from the terminal to the customers. Containers are also grouped as FTLF, FTLB, and LTL.
Customers in the network of the problem are also divided into two classes: import companies that import the containers from the terminal and export companies that export containers to the terminal for shipping by vessel.
While the terminal is the starting point for imported containers, it is considered the destination for export containers. It is the intermediate region for the containers to be unloaded or loaded from the ship.
The purpose of the logistics forwarder is to distribute all the containers by providing the capacity constraints specified for the containers based on the risk weights and to minimize the total transport costs of the modes. The containers are divided into exported and imported containers according to type. Such containers are called imported containers, if the containers in the terminal are expected to be transported to the demand points in the hinterland area. Conversely, if the containers in the hinterland are being transported to the terminal, they are also referred to as export containers [51] . Containers are either transferred by trucks between the customers and the port, or they are transferred via the train line connected to the station within the port. Accordingly, imported containers are transported from the terminal to the customers. Containers are also grouped as FTLF, FTLB, and LTL.
The purpose of the logistics forwarder is to distribute all the containers by providing the capacity constraints specified for the containers based on the risk weights and to minimize the total transport costs of the modes. The general characteristics of the problem are summarized below:
(i) import-export containers, (ii) multiple ports, (iii) multiple customers, (iv) multiple stations, and (v) a known demand for the containers in each period.
An optimization-based decision support system will be developed for transporting orders in Eastern Europe, using the Roro, Truck, or Truck-Train transport combinations.
Transportation modes to be examined within this model are as follows:
Roro + Train: For export operations, transportation is from Turkey ports to the Trieste port with Roro and then to Ostrava by train. The general characteristics of the problem are summarized below:
An optimization-based decision support system will be developed for transporting orders in Eastern Europe, using the Roro, Truck, or Truck-Train transport combinations. The objective function of the problem is as follows:
Minimization of the total transportation costs based on risk weights.
Decision variables of the problem:
(i) Container transport mode that gives the minimum total cost and minimum risk.
The assumptions in the problem are as follows:
(ii) for export operations, the activities of the logistics company in Turkey are not considered in the proposed model; (iii) demands are deterministic and known; (iv) the time and costs of loading/unloading and packing/unpacking are neglected.
The Mathematical Model Approach
This stage includes the assignment of the orders to the transportation modes and routes. The notation used for mathematical modeling of the problem is as follows: Indices i: facility points in Turkey (i ∈ I) j: transfer points (j ∈ J) m: demand points (m ∈ M) p: containers (p ∈ P) a: transportation modes (a ∈ A) t: periods (t ∈ T) Parameters D pmt : demands for container p of point m at period t(unit) TC1 ima : transportation cost from point i to point m by mode a (money/unit) TC2 ija : transportation cost from point i to point j by mode a (money/unit) TC3 jma : transportation cost from point j to point m by mode a (money/unit) Cap ima : transportation capacity from point i to point m by mode a (money/unit) Cap ija : transportation capacity from point i to point j by mode a (money/unit) Cap jma : transportation capacity from point j to point m by mode a (money/unit) trns jma : transfer cost from point j to point m by mode a (money) risk_weight a : risk values based on human and ecological risk factors of the transportation mode a (unit) Decision Variables X pimat : number of container p from point i to point m by mode a at period t (export) X pijat : number of container p from point i to point j by mode a at period t (export) X pjmat : number of container p from point j to point m by mode a at period t (export) O jma = 1, if there is a mode change between points j and m 0, otherwise Nu imat : vehicle numbers from point i to point m by mode a at period t (export) Nu ijat : vehicle numbers from point i to point j by mode a at period t (export) Nu jmat : vehicle numbers from point j to point m by mode a at period t (export) Objective Function:
The objective function minimizes the sum of the total transportation costs. First part of the equation is related to road transportation. The risk weight of the road transport is evaluated as human and ecological aspects by decision makers. The risk weight of the road transport is expected to be riskier than the other transport modes. The second part of the equation is related to marine transportation. The risk weight of the marine transport is evaluated by decision makers as a human and ecological aspect. The third part of the equation is related to rail or road transportation. Either train or truck transport is chosen according to the economic and environmental factors. The final part of the equation is related to mode change. There is a cost factor from marine transport to rail or road transport.
Constraints (1) ensure the meeting of the demands. Export customers are serviced by direct road transport or intermodal transport. The sum of the number of products by road and number of products by intermodal line is equal to the demands of the export customers.
Constraints (2) ensure that the number of products from the i point to j point is equal to the number of products from the j point to the m point. This constraint is a balance constraint that ensures the number of products between the starting and final points.
Constraints (3) are related to vehicle capacity. The number of products transported between two points cannot exceed truck capacity.
Constraints (4) ensure that the number of products transported between two points cannot exceed the Roro capacity.
X pjmat ≤ Cap jma * Nu jmat p ∈ P, a ∈ A, t ∈ {1 . . . T}, j ∈ {1 . . . J}, m ∈ {1 . . . M}. (5) Constraints (5) ensure that the number of products cannot exceed the train or truck capacity.
Constraints (6) show the ranges of the decision variables.
Method
In order to obtain the best solutions, a mixed integer programming approach and a fuzzy-based approach were applied to the intermodal transportation model. The results of the methodologies may be useful for firm experts. We employed a mixed integer programming solver via General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) software. This method does not include any subjectivity, and the problems are solved under certain environments. The model was solved in a reasonable time limit by high-performance solvers in GAMS. The fuzzy-based approach was applied via the Matlab fuzzy logic designer. The fuzzy logic designer also lets us design our fuzzy inference system. The fuzzy logic method was applied to determine the risk weights that are inputs of the mathematical model. The fuzzy approach requires subjective decisions since the assessments are conducted under uncertain environments.
The Fuzzy Approach
Transportation modes have human and ecological risks. Human risks (e.g., human accidents and deaths) and ecological risks (e.g., emission values and noise pollution) are fuzzified. A fuzzy approach is conducted using the fuzzy logic designer in Matlab. Membership functions based on decision rules are used for this process. The risk weight of the transportation mode is considered as output. The fuzzy design handled is given in Figure 2 . The fuzzy logic designer displays an inference system with inputs and an output. Fuzzy inference functions are adjusted such as implication, aggregation, and defuzzification. Implication is applied to each rule by assigning a weight. Aggregation is a process whereby fuzzy sets of the outputs are aggregated as a single set. Defuzzification is a process whereby the aggregate fuzzy set is combined into a single number. Centroid calculation was used for the defuzzification method for this paper since this method is related to the center of the curve area. Mamdani inference was used for the design. Mamdani inference ensures that the outputs are fuzzy sets. Inputs are evaluated with linguistics assignments using low, medium, and high definitions. Decision makers in the company decided these definitions using transportation reports. For example, the number of human accidents and deaths was examined by transporting the containers to customers, and a decision for the transport mode was made. When the risk weight and cost of the transport mode was low, this mode was chosen for the network. The first step is to assign the inputs to the fuzzy sets. The inputs shown in Figure 2 with linguistic definitions must be fuzzified via membership functions. fuzzy logic method was applied to determine the risk weights that are inputs of the mathematical model. The fuzzy approach requires subjective decisions since the assessments are conducted under uncertain environments.
Transportation modes have human and ecological risks. Human risks (e.g., human accidents and deaths) and ecological risks (e.g., emission values and noise pollution) are fuzzified. A fuzzy approach is conducted using the fuzzy logic designer in Matlab. Membership functions based on decision rules are used for this process. The risk weight of the transportation mode is considered as output. The fuzzy design handled is given in Figure 2 . The fuzzy logic designer displays an inference system with inputs and an output. Fuzzy inference functions are adjusted such as implication, aggregation, and defuzzification. Implication is applied to each rule by assigning a weight. Aggregation is a process whereby fuzzy sets of the outputs are aggregated as a single set. Defuzzification is a process whereby the aggregate fuzzy set is combined into a single number. Centroid calculation was used for the defuzzification method for this paper since this method is related to the center of the curve area. Mamdani inference was used for the design. Mamdani inference ensures that the outputs are fuzzy sets. Inputs are evaluated with linguistics assignments using low, medium, and high definitions. Decision makers in the company decided these definitions using transportation reports. For example, the number of human accidents and deaths was examined by transporting the containers to customers, and a decision for the transport mode was made. When the risk weight and cost of the transport mode was low, this mode was chosen for the network. The first step is to assign the inputs to the fuzzy sets. The inputs shown in Figure 2 with linguistic definitions must be fuzzified via membership functions. 5, 3, 3) . Decision makers score the inputs with linguistic variables, and fuzzy numbers representing the linguistic variables are assigned to the inputs. We developed 100 decision rules for the international logistic firm. All combinations of the linguistic variables are tried to find the risk weight. If-then rules are applied in this step. Some rules are shown in Figure 5 .
A fuzzy if-then rule is formed as "if x is L then y is M." L and M are linguistic definitions. Low is represented as a number between 0 and 0.5. M is represented as a fuzzy set. After the fuzzification of the inputs, the "and" operator is applied shown in Figure 5 . The "and" operator uses the minimum fuzzy number. Figure 6 displays the rule viewer that represents the fuzzy inference system. The rules are on the left of the rows. Yellow plots in the figure show the if section of the rules. Blue plots are presented as then section of the rules. Decision rules are tried by decision makers, and effects to the output are evaluated. When all inputs are increased, transport mode value also increases. When all inputs are defined as medium, the output weight takes a 0.5 value in Figure 6 . Fuzzy numbers are presented for the output as low (0, 0, 0.5), medium (0, 0.5, 1), and high (0.5, 1, 1). Figure 4 shows that the risk weight of output is decided by fuzzy numbers. By the results of the decision rules, a risk weight is obtained for each transport mode. Fuzzy numbers are presented for the output as low (0, 0, 0.5), medium (0, 0.5, 1), and high (0.5, 1, 1). Figure 4 shows that the risk weight of output is decided by fuzzy numbers. By the results of the decision rules, a risk weight is obtained for each transport mode. We developed 100 decision rules for the international logistic firm. All combinations of the linguistic variables are tried to find the risk weight. If-then rules are applied in this step. Some rules are shown in Figure 5 .
A fuzzy if-then rule is formed as "if x is L then y is M." L and M are linguistic definitions. Low is represented as a number between 0 and 0.5. M is represented as a fuzzy set. After the fuzzification of the inputs, the "and" operator is applied shown in Figure 5 . The "and" operator uses the minimum fuzzy number. Figure 6 displays the rule viewer that represents the fuzzy inference system. The rules are on the left of the rows. Yellow plots in the figure show the if section of the rules. Blue plots are presented as then section of the rules. Decision rules are tried by decision makers, and effects to the output are evaluated. When all inputs are increased, transport mode value also increases. When all inputs are defined as medium, the output weight takes a 0.5 value in Figure 6 . We developed 100 decision rules for the international logistic firm. All combinations of the linguistic variables are tried to find the risk weight. If-then rules are applied in this step. Some rules are shown in Figure 5 .
A fuzzy if-then rule is formed as "if x is L then y is M." L and M are linguistic definitions. Low is represented as a number between 0 and 0.5. M is represented as a fuzzy set. After the fuzzification of the inputs, the "and" operator is applied shown in Figure 5 . The "and" operator uses the minimum fuzzy number. Figure 6 displays the rule viewer that represents the fuzzy inference system. The rules are on the left of the rows. Yellow plots in the figure show the if section of the rules. Blue plots are presented as then section of the rules. Decision rules are tried by decision makers, and effects to the output are evaluated. When all inputs are increased, transport mode value also increases. When all inputs are defined as medium, the output weight takes a 0.5 value in Figure 6 . All inputs are given for road transport in Figure 7 . Road transport is evaluated as the most risky mode by decision makers. Therefore, the inputs take a value of nearly 3 (high) and the output is nearly 1 (high risk weight). Human accidents, deaths, noise pollution, and emission are scored as 2.83, 2.93, 2.85, and 2.82 by decision makers. The risk weight is resulted as 0.727 for road transport. The risk weights of the rail and marine transports are 0.346 and 0.539. All inputs are given for road transport in Figure 7 . Road transport is evaluated as the most risky mode by decision makers. Therefore, the inputs take a value of nearly 3 (high) and the output is nearly 1 (high risk weight). Human accidents, deaths, noise pollution, and emission are scored as 2.83, 2.93, 2.85, and 2.82 by decision makers. The risk weight is resulted as 0.727 for road transport. The risk weights of the rail and marine transports are 0.346 and 0.539. All inputs are given for road transport in Figure 7 . Road transport is evaluated as the most risky mode by decision makers. Therefore, the inputs take a value of nearly 3 (high) and the output is nearly 1 (high risk weight). Human accidents, deaths, noise pollution, and emission are scored as 2.83, 2.93, 2.85, and 2.82 by decision makers. The risk weight is resulted as 0.727 for road transport. The risk weights of the rail and marine transports are 0.346 and 0.539. 
A Real-Life Application for an International Logistics Company
A real-life application of an international logistics company operating in Turkey is discussed here. The company is leading in both Turkey and Europe. The company offers the best logistics solutions for transporting containers, finished products, industrial products, maritime, and railway services.
The company's international transport system is the transport of carrying units from Turkey ports to Trieste and Sete ports by marine transport. Carrying units are taken by block trains from the ships with special equipment after arriving with Roros. Containers from block trains are transported by road from the centers of Ostrava, Cologne, and Ludwigshafen. The multimodal transport network of the company is given in Figure 8 . In the study, the intermodal transport network consists of one marine port in Europe, three ports in Turkey, and three train stations with block trains. There are three round trips per week from Istanbul port to the Trieste port and one round trip between İzmir and Sete ports. Each turn takes 60 h, and the tour is provided by the company's own Roros. Each ship is equipped with proprietary 
The company's international transport system is the transport of carrying units from Turkey ports to Trieste and Sete ports by marine transport. Carrying units are taken by block trains from the ships with special equipment after arriving with Roros. Containers from block trains are transported by road from the centers of Ostrava, Cologne, and Ludwigshafen. The multimodal transport network of the company is given in Figure 8 . 
The company's international transport system is the transport of carrying units from Turkey ports to Trieste and Sete ports by marine transport. Carrying units are taken by block trains from the ships with special equipment after arriving with Roros. Containers from block trains are transported by road from the centers of Ostrava, Cologne, and Ludwigshafen. The multimodal transport network of the company is given in Figure 8 . In the study, the intermodal transport network consists of one marine port in Europe, three ports in Turkey, and three train stations with block trains. There are three round trips per week from Istanbul port to the Trieste port and one round trip between İzmir and Sete ports. Each turn takes 60 h, and the tour is provided by the company's own Roros. Each ship is equipped with proprietary In the study, the intermodal transport network consists of one marine port in Europe, three ports in Turkey, and three train stations with block trains. There are three round trips per week from Istanbul port to the Trieste port and one round trip betweenİzmir and Sete ports. Each turn takes 60 h, and the tour is provided by the company's own Roros. Each ship is equipped with proprietary technology and has 249 gigantic trailers or 45 ft. of contingent capacity. Every week, the company operates 6-day transit block trains between Istanbul and Europe. Thus, it consumes fewer liters of fuel and carbon dioxide than road transport. The block train capacity is 32 trailer-containers with a minimum of 8 trains per month.
Results
Intermodal transport has been increasingly applied in the supply chain in recent years. This study deals with mode selection and load assignment based on risk factors. The proposed model also considers the export of containers. For model validity, the proposed model was applied to the real data of a large-scale international logistics company. The mathematical model was solved by GAMS optimization software, and a fuzzy approach was applied by the Matlab fuzzy logic designer executed on an Intel CPU 3.6 GHz with 16 GB RAM. The model was solved in a reasonable time limit in GAMS. The fuzzy logic designer also lets us design our fuzzy inference system. The fuzzy logic software is useful for a large number of inputs and the software has a designer, a membership function editor, a rule editor, a rule viewer, and a surface viewer.
The results show that the logistics firm can minimize total costs and provide opportunities to manage the transportation network under risk factors. The results in terms of total cost presented better results. The results showed that all demands should not be transported using the same transport modes. Considering cost and social and environmental conditions, demands should be met by optimum transport vehicles. Export flow for FTLF, FTLB, and LTL from Turkey to Ostrava, Bratislava, and Poland at each period is shown in Table 1 . All demands of Bratislava and Poland from Turkey were met by road transport. The demands of FTLF containers with road transport by Ostrava were not met at Periods 3, 4, 5, or 6, as shown in Table 1 . The demand of FTLB containers by Ostrava with road transport was not met at Periods 1 and 2 shown in Table 1 . The demand of LTL containers with road transport by Ostrava was not met at Periods 1 and 5, shown in Table 1 . Therefore, there is a flow from Turkey ports to the Trieste port with Roros. Firstly, marine transport is used from the Turkey ports to the Trieste port by Roros shown in Table 2 ; then, a rail transport to Ostrava is ensured, shown in Table 3 . Thus, both the road transport and the marine-rail transport are used for the intermodal network. Trieste port 10,000 10,000 9000 10,000 7000 10,000 3000 1000 Ostrava 10,000 10,000 9000 10,000 7000 10,000 3000 1000
Some FTLF types of demands of Ostrava, Bratislava, and Poland were transported by road mode at all six periods, shown in Table 1 . All demands of Bratislava and Poland were provided at each period. Considering all factors, the truck vehicle was chosen as the only mode for Bratislava and Poland.
Some FTLB types of demands of Ostrava, Bratislava, and Poland were transported by road mode at all six periods. No demands of Ostrava were met by truck. Some demands of Ostrava were transported by marine-rail mode at Periods 1 and 2.
Some LTL types of demands of Ostrava, Bratislava, and Poland were transported by road mode at all six periods. However, some demands of Ostrava were transported by marine-rail mode at Periods 1 and 5. There is a blank at Periods 1 and 5.
Some FTLF types of demands were transported by marine mode at Periods 3, 4, 5, and 6 shown in Table 2 . From Turkey ports to the Trieste port, there was a flow by Roros for Ostrava.
Some FTLB types of demands were transported by marine mode at Periods 1 and 2. Roro transportation was used for these periods.
Some LTL types of demands were transported by marine mode at Periods 1 and 5. Some FTLF types of demands were transported by rail mode at Periods 3, 4, 5, and 6 shown in Table 3 . From Trieste to Ostrava, there was a railway, and a block train was used at these periods for Ostrava.
Some FTLB types of demands were transported by rail mode at Periods 1 and 2. The train line was used at these periods for Ostrava.
Some LTL types of demands were transported by rail mode at Periods 1 and 5. Based on the risk weights, the number of transport modes used for the network is shown in Table 4 . Weights are effective for the results and ensure the use of intermodal transportation modes. Without considering risk weights, all demands could be provided by road transport. For Ostrava, an intermodal network including marine and rail modes was used because of the risk weights. ------------Bratislava  109 113 110 115 103 114  ------------Poland  130 64 113 119 116 114  ------------Trieste  ------14  20  20  20  18  20  ------Ostrava  ------------70 100 100 100 90 100 The number of vehicles used for road, marine, and rail transportation is shown in Table 4 . At each period, trucks were used to transport the demands for Ostrava, Bratislava, and Poland. Roros were used for Trieste at each period. Results show that Roros were not used for each day. At least two trains were used for Ostrava on each day.
Discussion
Intermodal transport has been increasingly used in recent years due to concerns of social, economic, and environmental problems. This paper deals with the allocation of demands for transportation modes, i.e., transport mode selection based on economic, social, and ecological aspects as basic parameters of sustainability. These social and ecological risks are assigned using linguistic definitions by decision makers to determine transport mode risk weights. The sub-classes of the social risk group, i.e., vehicle collisions, driver faults, traffic intensity, and route construction, and the ecological risk group, i.e., the time spent in traffic, air toxics and particles, fuel efficiency, and ecosystem preservation, were evaluated to determine the linguistic definitions of risk groups. The most risky transportation mode was determined as road transport. Road transport causes human deaths, accidents, and noise pollution and high emission values. Therefore, road transport has a high risk weight. Rail transport has a low risk weight, and marine transport has a medium risk weight. According to these risk weights and transport costs, the best mode assignments were obtained. For model validity, the proposed model was applied to the real data of a large-scale international logistics company. Since the risk weights were effective for their respective modes, export flow did not meet all demands by road transport. Some demands were met by intermodal transport. Research findings can reflect the existing literature by considering not only economic parameters but also social and environmental factors for the transportation sector in further research. The scientific contributions here consist of designing an intermodal field, a systematic comparison of transportation modes, which is important in determining the most optimum routes and modes, and the modeling of intermodal transportation based on economic, social, and environmental performance.
Conclusions
We examine the designing container transportation regarding effects of the risk factors on the transport modes. A novel mathematical model with multi-mode, multi-period, and multi-container planning contributes to high-level social and economic expectations and cost reductions. This mathematical model is the first to handle social, economic, and environmental risk factors to decide transportation modes. The application of a fuzzy approach for the transport sector is not new. However, this paper is the first to use fuzzy risk scores to decide transportation modes. The risks of transport modes are scored by decision makers with linguistic variables and then fuzzified. The results show that transport mode decisions are affected not only by risk coefficients but also transportation costs. The results introduce new findings that risk weights can change the decisions of transport modes and routes. For example, without considering risk weights, all demands could be provided to Ostrava by road transport. The results show that an intermodal network including marine and rail modes is used because of the risk weights. Thus, the freight forward can use this risk approach as the main basis to design an improved transportation network. This paper has both academic and practical implications. The paper provides a new mathematical model for transport mode selection, integrating a mathematical modeling approach and a fuzzy approach. The paper also presents factors that are important when deciding road, rail, and marine modes. The findings show that risk factors should be given priority. Regarding the managerial view, freight forwarders and decision makers, who have responsibilities to decide transport modes, can determine sustainable supply chain solutions. Rail transport should be chosen by all policymakers for a cleaner world. Sustainability factors can be considered in the supply chain sector instead of only cost and time factors.
Though this paper only considers transport modes for Turkey and European customers, there are contributions regarding practical and theoretical aspects. Few studies have focused on time, cost, and smart solutions to design a supply chain network. The present study provides both economic and social factors for deciding transport modes from Turkey to European customers. A real case study was constructed to help decision makers who are to select the optimum modes. Both a mathematical modeling approach and a fuzzy designer are developed to achieve these aims. To generalize the results, other regions can be added to the network to compare all alternatives to decide the most appropriate route and modes. In future work, more social and ecological risk parameters, such as congestion, speed, reliability, and energy intensity, can be added to the system. Additionally, air transport can be evaluated based on these risk parameters. Risk weights can be determined with other risk tools such as Failure Mode and Effect Analysis, Fault Tree Analysis, and Fine-Kinney. This study can be replicated by including the import process or both the import and export processes simultaneously.
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